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BISHOP McCONNELL TO
' SPEAK FOUNDERS DAY

Discussion Groups in Afternoon—
Professor Hocking to Speak

Another school year is at hand
and we must pause for a short time
in remembrance of those men who
have made possible the ‘‘Greater
Drew’’ with its glorous opportuni-
ties for young men and young
women who are desirous of improv-
ing their minds in a setting pro-
vided by nature. The period so
designated for th's observance be-
gins at noon on Thursday, October
19th.
At 3 p. m. the Academic proces-

sion will start and will be foliowed
by a service in the University
Chapel when Bishop Francis J. Me-
Connell will address the assem-
blage on ‘‘ The Church and the Non-
Chr.stian World.”’
At 5 p. m. the people wiil split

into two groups under the super-
vision of Professor Dorr Diefen-
dorf and Professor Oscar M. Buck
and will participate in interesting
and lively d'scussions. Professor
Diefendorf will lead the discussion
on ‘‘The Function of the Christian
Religion in a Changing Society.’’
Professor Buck’s d.seussion group
will delve into some of the prob-
lems of the church in Asia.

In the Madison High School at
8 p. m. the people of Drew and the
townspeople will have the oppor-
tunity of hearing Professor Wil-
liam Ernest Hocking of Harvard
Univers iy lecitre on “‘ Clrisitans
ity and the Non-Christian Relig-
ions.” Professor Hocking was
chairman of the group that recently
journeyed to the Far East to study
conditions in the mission field.
The adm’nistration feels that this

is the best program that has ever
been arranged for Founders Day
and is confident that it will mect
with the earnest approval of all who
partic.pate in the day’s events.

“SURPRISE FROSH
ATTACK AT “Y” PARTY

The annual Y. M. C. A. party,
held in the Bowne Gymnasium on
Thursday evening, September 14th,
proved to be an unusual and enter-
taining affair for the majority of
the students and faculty members.
Mr. Starke of the Seminary ably
performed the duties of Master of
Ceremonies, and the games and
stunts were a source of amusement
and pleasure for all.

The big event of the evening was
the ‘‘Frosh’’ initiation ceremony
whieh provided a bit of unexpected
excitement. The new and excep-
tionally green matriculating class

_ performed the prescribed antics of
imitation and self-abasement quite
willingly and- satisfactorily during
the first part. The rush came when

—one of the incorrigible‘‘Frosh’’ re-
fused to entertain with a-voecal solo.
As he was being chastised, his class-
mates effected a concerted attack

——whichallbutsweptthe surprised
Sophomores off their feet. A num-
ber of upperclassmen joined the
fray and the riot was well under
way when the whistle of an upap-
preeciative ‘‘Theolog’’ sounded out

_ above the confusion of the scuffle
and brought the erring yearlings to
terms in an amazingly short time.

——Thisincidentendedthepublicpor-
tion of the initiation and the happy
people were served ice cream and
cake. :
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UNIVERSITY CHOIR
ADDED TO CURRICULUM

Will Study History and Apprecia-
tion of Music

Realizing at last that there are
many fine voices on this campus,
the music director of the University
has planned to organize a choir that
will participate inthe various mu-
sical programs of the University.
The choir will be under the direc-
t.on of Professor Henry Weston
Smith and is being -organized on a
formal basis this year for the first
time. It is not to be a Chapel choir,
but rather a group of singers train-
ed for their own advantage and en-
joymént, who will appear on spe-
c.a! University occasions. Rehear-
sais will be twice weekly, and will
include both sacred and secular mu-
sic. There will be some outside
reading in the history and appre-
ciation of music. Academie eredit
will be given for choir membership,
to the extent of 1-2 unit (1 -2 se-
mester hours) a semester, with a
maximum total eredit of 1 unit (3
semester hours) for any one stu-
dent, although choir membership
itself may continue year after
year. Choir membership may be
added to a full schedule without
dropping subjects. There is no fee
for membership.

PROFESSORS AGREE
TO LEAD BIBLE CLASS

- _The Fanlkner House Bible Class
met for the first time this year un-
der Dr. S. P. Young. Eight college
men were present to hear a talk
and participate in a discussion on
the prophets of the Old Testament.
A most interesting program has
‘been arranged for the year and sev-
eral of the most prominent profes-
sors on the campus will lead the
discussions. At the present time
Professors Lankard, Guy, Jordy,
Green, Aldrich, and Young have
agreed to lead the meetings. On
two Sundays the students will have
complete charge of the class and
will come to grips on any problems
the members desire.

This Bible class was started at
the request of the students and will
continue only so long as the stu-
dents feel a need for it. To those
who have been active in Sunday
School work it offers an opportun-
ity to continue. Everyone is urged
to attend and spend an hour in ser-
ious discussion.

FIRST SEMESTER
CHAPEL PROGRAMS

Dr. No. M. Guy of the Social
Science department headed the list
of contributors to the Brothers Col-
lege Chapel exercises with a most
inspiring and forceful talk on sac-
rifice as a means of influence. The
next service was held under the
guidance of Dr. M. Giffin who gave
much to his appreciative though ex-
ceedingly small audience. Then
camethe opportunity of the stu-|{over to MahlonSmithfor the pres-
dents to lead chapel which was
taken by Hugh Klinetob, Student
Council President.
Always, however, the attendance

has been very small on the part of
both faculty and students. The
Chapel committee which consists of
Dr. E. A. Aldrich, AlbertoAvila,
and-GuyLeinthallistryingto plan
an interesting and worthwhile pro-
gram, and it is hoped that as many

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
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Land Guy Leinthall.
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TREASURER REPORTS
TO STUDENT COUNCIL

Compulsory Chapel and Examina-
tions Discussed Le

Brothers College Student Council
opened their official year with a
meeting in the Lounge Room of the
Arts Building. The main business
of the evening was the report of the
budget committee who promised to
subm.t the final budget for vote at

next regular meeting. The
treasurer reported that ‘‘Frosh’’
dinks and ties would be available
about September 27th.

Discussions were heid on the
question of compulsory chapel and
examinat.ons. No definite plan was
set up but the problems were laid
on the table. Following is the pro-
posed budget for the current year:

(Continued on page 4)

YOUNG PEOPLE HOLD
ORGANIZATION SESSION|

Some fifty young people from the
Seminary, College, and local High
School met last Sunday evening in
the Methodist Church to organize
for the coming year. Several games
were p.ayed under the able diree-
tion of Paul Wagner, following
which refreshments were served to
the group by the Women’s Guild.

The group adjourned to the Sun-
day-School room where a devotional
service was. held under the Rever-
end Paul Tilden, pastor of the
church, He veiced his hopes for a
strong group and suggested ques-
tions for discussion as follows:
What is the purpose of the uni-
verse; is it friendly? What about

Professor Guy Gives Stirring

Matriculation Address
 

yy
PROFESSOR NORMAN M. GUY

Brothers College of Drew University

3

ALUMNI AMONG
FACULTY ADDITIONS

The faculty of Brothers College
received a marked increase this new
academic year. Among the addi-
t.ons we find two of our alumni, a
son of one of the seminary profes.
sors, and last but not least we wel-
come the return of Dr. Meier. Ar-
thur P. Whitney, a member of last
vear’s graduating class and a re-

 

 
relationships: between individuals,
groups, nations, and races? What
about happiness; where can it be
found?

Dr. J. K. Benton, who has been
supervising the group, appointed
the following committee to assist
him in preparing a program: Ruth
Morrow, Harriet Gilbert, Alden
Smith, Ray Allen, Robert Brown,

All young people are cordially in-
vited to attend the meetings every
Sunday evening at 7 p. m. in the
church basement.

QUILL AND SCROLL
SOCIETY MEETS |

The first regular meeting of the
Quill and Serell Society was held
Tuesday evening, September 26 at
the home of Alden and Mahlon
Smith. The business meeting was
devoted chiefly to'a report by the
program committee, Chester Hodg-
son, chairman. Meeting schedules
and paper assignments were made
for the remainder of the year 1933.
There was. considerable discussion
about new members for the organi-
zation, and it was finally decided
that freshmen would not be taken
into membership until the second
semester. There being no further
business to come before the group
at the time, the meeting was turned

entation of his paper.
The subject for the meetingwas

the life and works of O. Henry.
Mr. Smith’s paper gave a biograph-
ic alsketch of William Sidney Por-
ter stressing those incidents in the
author’s life which were most
clearly reflected in his well-known
short stories.Thesecondand third]
parts of the paperdealt with illus-

ceiver of the A.B. degree magna
cum laude, is a teaching fellow in
history. It will be remembered that
Mr. Whitney wrote his honor thesis
on ‘‘The Life and Letters of Wil-
liam Gibbons,’”’ doing his -eoncen-
tration work under Professor Jones.
Alberto Vinicio Baez, also a mem-

ber of this past year’s graduating
Physics. Mr.. Baez concentrated
under Professor Harrington.
As an assistant in instruetion in

Lat'n we find Prescott C. Archibald,
class, is a Laboratory Assistant in
a member of the class of 1934.

Dr. Earp, the son of Dr. Edwin
Earp of the sociology department
of the seminary, is assisting Dr.
Guy ‘in the department of Social
Sciences of the Arts College. Dr.
Earp recently received hig, Ph.D.
from Northwestern.
The entire college body heartily

welcomes the return of Dr. Meier
to the faculty. Dr. Meier’s varied
experience, his extreme popularity
among the students, and his excel-

Speaks on ‘‘The Church, the College
and the Economic Orisis’’

On the fourteenth-of September,
Drew University formally opened
its sixty-seventh year with a ma-
triculation service held in the
chapel of the Graduate building,
Professor Norman M. Guy, chair-
man of the department of social
sciences in the college, delivered
the address. The subject was ‘‘The
Church, the College, and the Eco- °
nomie Crisis.”’

The Economic Crisis
Speaking of the present eco-

nomie crisis, Professor Guy re-
minded his audience that we are
living’ in the shadows of a great
tragedy comparable to that of the
World War. Today, in the indus-
trial countries alone, forty million
workers are involuntarily idle, of
whom ten millions are to be found
in this country. ‘‘This is not mere-
ly an economie probiem,’' declared
the speaker, ‘‘it is a spiritual ea-
tastrophe. The unemployed worker
is tempted to think that he has no
part in the scheme of things; that
there is no place for him at the
workbench of the world.”’

The Fundamental Causes
Such conditions were said to he

due, not to a lack of production,
but rather to a failure in the fleld
of distribution. The faet that we.
have hunger in the midst of plenty
is proof that somewhere in our eco-
nomie organization there is a grave
structural weakness, and unless -
something can be done to modify or
protectour present system so that
it will more equitably distribut
the produets of social labor, the
system will have to go.
‘Some aspects of the erisis,”’

said Professor Guy, ‘‘are elearly
local and internal’’ He expressed
his opinion, however, that the fun-
damental, eontrolling causes are in-
ternational and world-wide, such as
the burden of intergovernmental
debts, depreciated currencies, pro-
hibitive tariffs, and the strangling
of world trade.
‘“No permanent recovery,’”’ said

the speaker, ‘‘can be expected un-
less and until we resolutely attack
‘these controlling forces. Our pres-
ent policy of national self-suffie-
iency.-is not enough, since our pro-
ductive capacity is geared up to an
export trade amounting in total to
eighty-eight billion dollars from
1916 to 1929.”’
The Responsibility of the College
About existing conditions, Profes-

lent qualifications make him a de-sor Guy said it was the duty of the
cided asset to the Laniuage Depart-
ment. It was with much regret that
his departure was viewed, and this
has but made his return the more
appreciated.

SENIOR PREACHING SERVICE
Many will be pleased to know

that the University has made defi-
nite plans towardthe Senior
Preaching Services which will be
held in the University Chapel be-
tween the hours of 8:30 and 9:30
on mornings to be announced. The
first of these services will be held
on October 4th when Kenneth R.
Boohar will be the preacher. The
following week, October 11th, K. N.

|Alexander willbethepreacher.
Everyone is invited to attend and
to participate in the worship ser- trations of O. Henry's versatile

~~ (Continued on page 4, col. 4) viee.
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college, ‘“to furnish its students
with such practical information as
will enable them to adapt them-
selves more completely to their
physical and social environment; to
imbue them with a dynamic rather
than a static conception of social
activity and thereby save them
from hasty but ‘ill-advised action;

of reflective, critical analysis which
will save them from emotional, un-
thinking = propaganda, on the one
hand, and theworship of custom
and tradition on the other; to eo-
operate with all the spiritual forces
in the development of moral char-
aeter; to preserve its own intellee-

iences of alonger past to the polic
cies of a wide future; and to main.

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)  to develop within them the power
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
A PLEDGE AND A PLEA

The new staff of The Acorn ventures over the threshhold of this
fiscal year with good faith and high hopes. Our hopes are based upon

_ ‘many things, and particularly upon the moral support ofthe student
body. We appreciate what general interest we have noticed so far, and
we hope that it may continue. Our efforts will be our best and, we trust,
will meet with some success and sympathy. The Acorn will be as worthy
of this college and university as we can make it; we are asking only for
Jour co-operation. /

- * * * *

FATHERLY ADVICE» :

We realize that the freshman is pumped so full of instructions and
wise counsel during the first few weeks on the campus that by this time
he is either saturated or else has developed the faculty of absorbing a
great quantity of ‘‘do’s’® and ‘‘don’ts.’’ We assure you, though, Mr.
Frosh, that our following bit of advice will be practical and, we hope,
effectual. Even upperclassmen might suffer no harm in heeding us!

We want to say a few words about extra-curricular activities. In the
first place, we are fully aware of their value. Such fields as debating,
athletics, newspaper work, and the various societies all afford the aver-
age student with a unique opportunity for broadening his mental and

‘physical experiences and for thoroughly enjoying himself. Under normal
circumstances probably every man on the campus should participate in
one or more of these activities, but he should do this intelligently and
conscientiously. :

This second point is of utmost importance. We urge every individual
to reserve sufficient time for his studies, select carefully those outside
activities which are of greatest value and interest to him and then to
perform this new responsibility in the proper manner, remembering that
the measure of his success will not only affect his own reputation but the
welfare of the organization as well.

In short, we applaud the general student interest in these very im-
portant activities and at the same time we advise moderation and de-
pendability.

* * * * *

DISCIPLINE

The student party Thursday evening, September ‘14 held quite a
surprise. At a crucial stage of affairs a band of freshmen rebelled, fell
upon the few sophomores in charge, and were beginning to smite them
“hip and thigh when someone had the presence of mind to blow a. whistle,
upon which (such is the force of habit) everyone stopped. :

Whether the initiation of freshmen is beneficial or not ‘is still a
“moot question. But as long as initiation is a tradition here it seems fool-
ish to rebel, for in the case of the ringleaders rebellion but brought forth
retaliation and more punishment. The freshmen, of course, must be con-
gratulated on their courage and their attempt to make things interest-’
‘ing, but we think that herewas an example of foolhardiness rather than
of courage. 5 : :

* * * * *

TOWARD CIVILIZATION :
‘‘Ofall inventions,’’ says Macaulay, ‘ ‘the alphabet and the printing

‘press alone excepted, those inventions which abridge distance have done
most for the civilization of 'our species.’”’ (Lunt— History of Eng-
land —27). Lunt was referring to the Roman roads. We are glad to
:see, then, that Drew has entered this movement toward civilization by
repairing one of the roads on the campus. During the last few years the
students,especially those with cars, have complained of the condition of
the roads. We realize, of course (dear me! this depressionagain)that
lack of funds has held up the good work, but we look forward eagerlyto
the time when everyone of our by then supremely civilized students will
be driving over perfectly smooth, bumpless, joltless roads. The good
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EDITOR'S MAIL

  
To the Editor of The Acorn:

On several occasions, notably at
the Acorn luncheon last Spring, the
question has arisen whether the
Acorn is to be a journal, devoting
itself to non-topical features, or a
newspaper, concerned mainly with
topical items. One of the speakers
at the luncheon especially bemoaned
the fact that in the past the Acorn
had been too full of features, of
columns, essays, poems that often
did nothing but fill space, that fre-
quently even the news-items were
cast in quasi-editorial form, and
hoped that in the future we wonld
devote ourselves more to news—live,
tangible bits of faet that would at-
tract and retain the interests of
the student body.

I think T am safe in saving that
the staff is definitely dee ded on a
newspaper policy for the coming
vear. I take this opportunity, how-
ever, to argue for the journal pel-
icy, for it seems to me that there
1s a great deal to be said in favor
of it.

First we must remember that our
slender resources, of news material
as weli as of money, limit us to

twelve editions a year. The hiatus
between these is of necessity so

too far in the past or in the future.
Many, too, are but a rehashing of
announcements on the bullet'n-
board: Such a policy, finally, lim-
its the size of the staff; two re-
porters cannot write the same item.
A journal, on the other hand,

seems more in keeping with the
spirit in wh'eh this college was es-
tablished. If John Smith has writ-
ten a bit of verse or wishes to write
a column on Hindu literature, let
there be space for it—subject, of
course, to the common sense of the
ed tor. In the past we have usually
had material enough, often of infer-
ior quality, no doubt, to issue our
vearlv quota. With the increased
registration I think there should be
enough material so that we can af-
ford to seleet the best.

But to hold steadfastly to either
extreme of polev is iliogical. What

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Among those readers who.bere
with us in our colmun *“‘Ye Fine
Arts’’ last year, there may be some
who have been’ looking forward to

ganized theater party for the col-
lege. Considerable interest was ex-
pressed 1ate last Spring im forming
such a group that would attend
several of the outstanding theatrical
productions during the next season.
A tentative plan was advanced sug-
gesting a semester fee ;which would
cover the admission charges to two
or three plays selected by a com-
niittee. This idea was held at the
t'me because it afforded a definite
knowledge of the number of tickets
needed, and a greater opportunity
for securing a reduction of admis-
sion fees. Such were the plans when
held over for this fall.

A heavier class schedule with its
consequent inerease in necessary
outside preparation and an unus-
ually large inerease in the numbers
of commuting students this term
have raised certain valid objections
to our plan as held last year. There
:s too great an uncertainty of free
time among the students for the
feasibility of any plan demanding
payment for more than one play in
advance. A revised plan is there-
fore offered for your consideration.

The Feature Department of the
Acorn will sponsor at least two
theater parties each semester this
vear. As previouslyarranged, the
selection of plays will be made by
a committee with faculty advisor.
All recommendations from the stu-
dents made to the Feature Depart-
ment will be considered. A date
(preferably a Saturday evening)
free of other university activities
wil be selected and the play an-
nounced, with the price of -admis-

sion. All students will be given an
opportunity to join ‘the party, but
the numbers will be closed one week

in advance to perm't full en
ments with the theater box office
and avoidance of speculator charges.
Seats will be selected. with consid-
eration of practicality and economy.
Transportation will be arranged if
possible by automobile to Hoboken, we must do is to attempt to com-

bine the best qualities of both. Tt!
seems to me at present that our
fiscal stringency plus the poverty of|
topical’ news items would tip the
scale just a little in favor of pub
lishing more of a journal than a

newspaper. The editor, I have been
assured, should be verv pleased to
receive the opinions of students in
this’ matter.

(Signed) :
B. GOLDENBERG.

MUSIC

The Coming Season and the Or
chestra

The coming season is to be event:
ful in many ways. In the past
vears concerts were limited to a
few musie lovers and fashionable
people of means; the former at-
tended concerts because they loved

season it mayvbe different, at least
we shall venture to hope so. De-
pressions with all their- horrors
have heir values. They teach peo-
p'e that material things have little
value as such, and that without in-
tellectual resources life may become
stagnant. There is something very
important about the lives we live
mentally, and the persons without
an appreciation :and understanding
of great art can not have fully de-
veloped their mentallives. :

wish to hear great musie, played by
famovs orchestras which are led by

thus m'nimizing all expenses.
The drama at its best contributes

‘in no small manner to the enter-

tainment of a cultured world. Drew:

with its proximity to New York af-
fords an unusual opportunity to
many of its students for availing
themselves of this entertainment. It
is safe to say that never in its his-
tory has the University made the
most of this proximity, particularly
in its extra-curricular activities.
Two theater parties a semester will
hardly achieve this, but it will be
a start. This’ year promises to be
an especially approoriate year in
which to make a start. The season
has begun in a very credtable man-
ner, and many ce.ebrated and tal-
ented personages are expected to be
seen across the footlights of Broad-
way theaters, Ethel Barrymore,
Otis Skinner, Maude Adams, George
M. Cohan, Pauline Frederick, Wal-
ter Hamvden, and others, some of
whom have not been to Broadway
in several vears are booked for a
re-appearance this season. Our
committee shall have a most impos-
ing I'st from which to make its se-
lections. :
Remember the success or failure

of this enterprise as of all student
activities depends uponthe student
body.- Wateh the bulletinboards in
the Brothers College mail-room for
more information, and subscription
lists. :

Dana— :

vear the boys who grub smokes had,
at least. the matchand the desire, (Continued on page 4, col. 3)
but all they’ve got now is the habit.
iv ea —Dana News.

announcements concerning an or-

1.Times certainlyarebad

 

THE HIDDEN CITY

Lost in the din and confusion,
the rush and bustle of metropolitan
life of modern New York, there is
a hidden city. It is a city of
ghosts whose treasures though un-
reckoned by the Mammon worship-
ers of the busy marts, are none-the-
less profuse and richened by the
aura of tradit'on. Little heeded by
the hordes of tourists gaping spell-
bound at the majesty of sky-scraper,
thronged pavements and brilliant
theaters and shops, this phantom
town lives on, content with its
dreams and memories of another
day. Only ‘when the greedy arm
of Progress disturbs its rest to de-
motish and surplant its treasures
with more sky-serapers, theaters, or
shops, is this city noticed by its
monstrous off-spring. Then upon

seen a little item: ‘‘Landmark
Razed . . . Archy’s Shoe Company
builds on site of famous home.”’
Who cares? It is but the tragedy
of a city.

But it is not our wish to hold a
brief against the ravishes of prog-
ress, nor vet to sentimentalize upon
‘the passing of any particular land
mark, rather it is our aim to write
of thosé historic spots which still
exist untroubled by the busy city
about them. Famed are the an-
cient quarters of London, Paris, and
Marseilles and justly so, but why
are the relics of our past eras so
completely subordinated to the gla-
mour of the modern town? True,
we can boast of fewer s‘ghts, but
that should give them more pres-
tige. They are less old; but they
run back to the start of our nation,
and in that we have great pride. It
is. perhaps, that they are too well
hid beneath the rush of modern
things. 3

tracking down the history of many
remaining landmarks about Manhat-
tan, and have been fascinated by

historical traditions, relics of whieh
are still existing in even busy see-
tions and are passed constantly by
hordes of people wholly ignorant of
the tradition in. which they are
steeped. Another time we shall

older and more celebrated quarters
of the Island, but now we would
point out two or three places more
widely separated and in the upper
part ef the present city. When on
field trips, shopp’'ng expeditions, or
simply s‘ghtseeing, you may want
to visit them.
The Claremont House is now a

restaurant and some time road house
standing to the rear of Grant’s
Tomb and overlooking the Pali-
sades. It was built after the plans
of the historic Surrey House of the
same name, which is now owned by
King George. Later Joseph Bona-
parte lived there before Napoleon
made him King of Spain. It was
one of the great homes throughout
the history of New York, and is
nowowned by the city.
The name of Edgar Allen Poe is

among the many literary luminar-
ies, whose lives are connected with
Manhattan.

farm section of New York. In the
second period he spent three years
in a cottage which still bears his
name. In June 1913, this cottage
was moved completely into Poe
Park on Kingsbridge road and is
now fully restored in all details. It
is open during regular hours for

visitors. | gy
The ‘‘Dyekman House’ at Broad-

way and 204th ‘Street was built
about 1783 and is the only farm
—house-on—Manhattan—Island—today:

 

the after pages of our papers is
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the wealth of literary, social, and"
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-evening- of Monday, June 5th, at

.ed to the election of a permanent

-mousiy re-elected to that position.

+ ther the excellency of our adven-

” and “to keep us informed, likewise,

ALUMNI NEWS

Minutes of Annual Meeting of the

Alumni

The second annual meeting of the

Alumni Association of Brothers

«College was held in the pariors of |
‘the Rogers House at Drew on the

9:30 o’clock. Mr. Johnston Stew-

art, class of ’32, chairman of the

association, presided. Mr. Robert

Powell, class of ’32, was chosen to

serve as secretary pro-tem in the

absence of the permanent secretary,

Mr. Albert Campion, class of *32.
The chairman called the meeting

to order and after a few prefatory
remarks by him the body proceed-

secretary for the ensuing year. The
nominees for this position were:
Mr. John R. Lennon, ciass of ’33
and Mr. Arthur P. Whitney, class
of ’33. The latter was elected to
serve in this capacity. The chief
pre-requisite was that the candidate
should be a resident on the eampus
throughout the next year. A motion
then prevailed that the secretary
cast a ballot in favor of Mr. John-
ston F. Stewart re-electing him as
chairman of the association for the
following year. Mr. Powell there-
upon declared Mr. Stewart unani-

The remainder of the meeting
was usedto formulate and to clarify
definite principles which are to be
used throughout the years, in the
absence of a formal constitution. A
hope was expressed, by common
consent, that a written and formal
constitution would never be neces-
sary. The principles, as adopted,
follow :

1. No graduate of Brothers Col-
lege shall become a member of: the
Alumni Association unless he be in
good standing; good standing as
pertaining to his character and fi-
nancial status. The phrase ‘‘finan-
cial status’’ has no connection with
the subject of tuition, that being a
purely administrative matter.

Unless the secretary of the asso-
ciation shall have received, in writ-
ing, from the secretary of the class,
«complaint as against members bhe-
fore the Spring meeting, all mem-
bers of that latest graduating class
shall then be considered as being
members of the association. Only
competent members shall be entitled
to make complaints to the class see-

retary. By a ‘‘competent member’’
1s meant a complaint by or through
aclass officer in good standing. -

2. The purpose of, the Alumni
Association of Brothers College
was stated to be that of maintain-
“ing and promoting a practical loy-
alty to Brothers College and to fur-

ture in collegiate circles by means
of constructive criticism, and the
like. In light of this the Alumni
Association will keep in close con-
tact with the University Adminis-
‘tration, informing the Administra-
tion in advance of its plans and
purposes. While on the other hand
the“administration has agreed to
keep. in.toueh with our association

-of its plans and projects.

3. By common consent of the
members of this association it was
agreed that this group should not
constitute in and of itself a separate
and independent Alumni Organiza-
tion. Rather this association is but
a part of the whole University
Alumni Association serving as a
means to protect and promote im-

. .
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LOST

ing partner, between the ages of
18 and 23. Will finder please
notify: :
MR. IAAM A FRESHMAN
Room 13, ———— House   

In order to prevent some such

notice appear.ng in the next issue

of the Acorn, we wish to give the

freshman a bit of advice.

As everyone knows the first dance

of the year will soon be held. To

the upperclassmen this knowledge
may or may not have any special
significance. To the entering fresh-
men, however, it means the first op-
portunity to enter into a large
phase of the social iife of Brothers
College. Also, as a large number of
the freshmen have not as-yet be-
come acquainted with the fair dam-
sels of this vicinity, it most prob-
ably means that quite a few will be
g'ven “blind dates.”’
To these happy individuals we

suggest that they photograph, finger
print, and otherwise identify their
one and only. In addition it is a
w'se precaution to write down the
perfume she uses, the color of her
dress, and her particular brand of
lipstick (here a little experimenta-
fion may be necessary).
The ultimate purpose of this pro-

ceciure may best be explained by
quoting an extract from the Welles-
ley College News.’’
¢.. . It seems that at the Soph-

omore Tea Dance that a very-much-
distracted freshman rushed up to
Miss Christian with tears in her
eves, to say that she was in a ter-
rible predicament, and what should
she do? Her date was of the blind
variety, and, eut in upon during the
firstdance, she suddenly realized
that she coiild not remember what
the lad looked like, and had lost
him! How the difficulty was solved , ! .

is! impression ofis not on record, but -
glad to have been spared a similar
fate.”’ ;

Of course, the uniformity of fe-
male apparel is less pronounced
than that of their escorts, but—just
in case—you are warned!

 

COMING EVENTS

The period for the Thanks-
giving Recess as stated in the
catalog is incorrect and should
be stated thus: From Wednes-
day, November 29th at noon un-
til Monday, December 4th at
9am.

Founders Day will be ob-
served . by the
Thursday, October 19th.

Parents’ Day will be inaugu-
rated by the Coilege this year
on Saturday, October 21st.

Brothers College Chapel every
Tuesday and Friday morning at
8:30 o’clock:

Bounders Day has been. set
this year for Thursday, October
26th. :

Faulkner House Bible Class
every Sunday at 10 a. m. in the
lounge room of the Faulkner
House. Everyone is urged to at-
tend. PxY, on

The Young People’s Forum
will meet 'in° the Methodist

7 p. m. Come one, come all!

 
University on] 4.

3Waverly Place

“BUD” ROSS WITH
GRENFELL MISSION

(Editor’s Note: The following
is a partial aceount of the story
that is told on Drew Campus by
George ‘‘Bud’’ Ross, a Sopho-
more in the College. ‘‘Bud”’
spent his summer with the Inter-
national Grenfell Association in
Labrador as one of the many vol-
unteers who work to make Labra-
dor .a more pleadant piace for
thousands of natives who try to
eke out an existence by fishing
along the coast). :

““The coast of Labrador is mark-
ed byits sharply indented sea coast,
dotted with tiny fishing villages.
The hundreds of small harbors
banked by cliffs of dark, porecus
rock have a distinctive beauty com-
parable to that of the Norwegian
Fjords. The fishermen ure of a
type as rugged and impenetrable as
the cliffs themseives. Their life for
the most partis little more than a
bare existence since they are with-
out. the comforts and even many of
the necessities of civilization.
‘The inhabitants—of ~Labrador

and Newfoundland live in a world
apart ‘from everyone. Throughout
the long winter they have almost
no communication with the outside,
and even in the few short months
of warm weather the only break in
the monotony of their lives is the
visit of an occasional mail steamer.
For this reason the natives of that
country have aequired a suspicious
and aimost forbidding attitude to-
ward all outsiders. If you would
take a trip along the coast and
make short stops at all of the vil-
lages you would, in all probability,
return with no more knowledge of
the men and women of those vil-
lages than yeu had at the start.
Only by close acquaintance and
considerable tact can one penetrate
the§hy ‘exterior and gain a true

For}the people.
three months I had the privilege of
working s'de by. side with men pf
Newfoundland and Labrador; 1
have eaten with them, slept in their
houses and enjoved the closest of
contacts with them and their fam-
ilies. Yet ‘I would hesitate to say
that I realiv know or understand
them. :

““The Grenfell Mission to Labra-|
dor is without doubt the largest and
most efficent medical mission in the
world. From the village of Har-
rington in South Labrador, Grenfell
stations dot the coast as far north
as Indian Harbor; all of these sta-
tions operate from a central base at
St.. Anthony, Newfoundiand. The
Mission ‘cares for the needs of the
sick, the poor, andthe deserted.
It maintains orphanages, hospitals
and nursing centers, d:stributes

| food and clothing to the needy, and
provides handicraft work to dis-
abled fishermen and to hundreds of
women and children all along the
coast.

‘This Mission .is supported en-
tirely by donations and by the sale
of mats, toys, and other small arti-
cles produced by the native -wood-

J. -RATTI & CO.

Famous Home-made

ICE CREAM and ICES

FineConfectionery

Mad. 6-0204

 

 

Church every Sunday evening at| Tel. Madison 6-1350

 

For two hundred andforty years
it. was in the one original family,
but 3 now owned by the ecitv: h.It (Continued on page 4, col. 2)

are ‘notantagonistic to those of the
larger unit.

4. There are to be threemeet- jings in the conrse of a year.

Drew University's service of

praise and prayer is held every
Wednesday at7 p.m. in the Me
all Chapel.     | Stetson Hats 

 

CAMPUS LUNCH, 27 CENTS

Lower prices and air econdi-
tioning have increased business
at the University of Texas cafe-
teria, which recently moved into
a home in the new student un-}
ion building. Several times a
day, usualiy in two or more
‘“rushes’’ at each meal, the
‘‘commons’’ dining room is fill-
ed to capacity. The average
meal ticket, formerly around 27
cents, has not been materially
lessened, however, since many
patrons, finding lowered prices,
will indulge in two vegetables
where they formerly ate only
one, or will add a few cents for
butter or olives.

GOLD AND SILVER‘‘D’s’’
. . ve 1sA silver ‘“D*"’ and a gold ‘““D”’ is

awarded to those students who earn
the required number of points in
extra-curricular activities. For’ par-
ticulars as to how these points are
earned apply either to the College
Student Council or to the Personnel
Director’s Office. :

   
 

carvers and weavers.
‘TI was one of a group of about

fifty boys, representing most of the
colieges in the East, who worked for
the Mission during the summer
months. We weredistributed along
the coast at the varjous stations to
do such work_as irrigating, draining
swamps, damming streams, cutting
houses and enjoyed the closeness of
and hauling timber, working on sup-
ply schooners, assisting on medical
trips, and general orderly work in
the hospitals and nursing stations.
I was stationed at St. Anthony for
the majority of the time but was
able to accompany a number of
medical expeditions both inland and
down the coast. The people are
most - appreciative of what is being
done .for them. They show their
gratitude hy co-operation and actual
assistance in many of the under-
takings. :
‘“With the many varied and in-

teresting experiences that I had, I
do not think that I could ever spend
three months more profitably than
those that I spent with the fisher
folk of the Northern World.”’
 

MASON’S 5-10-25¢ and up

School Supplies, House

Furnishings,ete.

Main Street Madison, N. J.

53 Main St.

Page Three

SOPHOMORES CONDUCT
FIRST DANCE OF YEAR

The sophomore class has begun
its own yearly program of activities
and the college social season by an-
nouncing and preparing for an-in-
formal dance to be held this Friday
evening from nine o’clock until one
in Baldwin Hall. The music will
be furnished by the ‘‘Princeton-
ians.”’ The committee in charge in-
cludes Messrs; Williams, Fletcher,
Barclay, and Schaller, who have
been fortunate enough to obtain
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson and
Dean and Mrs. Lankard as chap-
crones. The entire stage is set for
a very successful dance (with the
aid, of course, of the indispensable
relreshments), but just one difficulty
exsts which will affect not only this
one function but every other dance
which the student body holds under
the present conditions.

In short, approximately eighty-
three Brothers College students will
be unable to obtain admission to
ikis affair.” ‘The reason is obvious.
No more than forty couples can be
admitted 1f the dance is not to be
over-crowded. Last year’s exper-
iences have taught this particular
commitiee that Baldwin Hall is en-
tirely too small for class or college
dances,

It was, in fact, this realization
and the hope that by means of
proper procedure the difficulty
might be overcome that caused the
Student Council recently to eireu-
late a petition among Brothers
College students for the use of the
refectory on future social occasions.
Needless to say, a great number of
signatures have already been ob-
tained, showing not only a natural
interest in a common cause, but a

(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

REPAIRING ' ALTERATIONS

MADISON CLEANERS
Let a Cleaner Take Careof

Your Clothes
Wwe Call For and Deliver

Tel. 6-0110

enon,

Clothing, Shoes and ‘Furnish-

ings of the Better Kind

OSMUN CO.

40 Main St. Mad. 6-0017

 

Compliments of

Gude and Cole. Inc.
Butter, Cheese, Eggs and

Poultry

Newark, N. J.

 

Tel. Mad. 6-0366

CARLSON’S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE AND
STORAGE

18 Prospect St. Madison

 

DINING HALL

DREWUNIVERSITY

 

. Nunn-Bush Shoes
- FASHION PARK CLOTHES

Manhattan Shirts
| THECOMPLETE MEN'SSHOP

KURTZ
Opposite Postoffice

‘Madison, N. J.

 

For Snow White Service

SUMMIT LAUNDRY, Inc.
463 Springfield Aye., Summit

Tel. Sum. 6-0377

Safe - Sanitary - Economical
Representative on Campus
 

LackawannaRestaurant

IS

_ Your Restaurant

From 6 A. M. till 4 A. M.

2 Lunch45¢

Dinner 66¢ 
 

  



Page Four

Professor Guy's
Matriculation Address

(Continued from page 1)
tain itself as a home of truth-seek-

ers to which a perplexed public
may turn for disinterested guidance
in these days of upheaval and un-
rest.’’

-:The Responsibility of the
Church

Referring to the responsibility of
the church, the speaker expressed
h 8 conviction ‘that in such an hour
as this, the church, as an organiza-
tion, ought to avoid two extremes:
1. To be so self-complacent and
other-worldly as to do nothing to
minister to the temporary needs of
men. 2. To conceive it to be its
special function to draw up or spon-
sor detaled political or economic
programs.

Within the compass of these two
extremes, however, the church can

~ labor for the reiief of human suf-
fering; it can create that spiritual
energy which alone can make a
more Christian order possible; it
ean undertake a venture in corpor-
ate understanding similar to that of
the guild of St. Matthew :n 1877
and the Christian Social Union in
1889; and as an employer, investor,
and administrator of funds, involv-
ing millions of dollars, it ought so
to order its own temporal affairs as
to show the werld what ean be done
in putting the religion of Jesus into
business.

COLLEGE CHAPEL

. (Continued from page 3)
(a) One in the early Spring at

which time complaints as to mem-
bers will be settled. Plans will
also be formulated for the Alumni  Banquet and meeting.

(b) The second meeting will be
that of the annual banquet-to be
held the Friday (or Saturday) be-
forecAlumni Day.
-(¢) The third meeting will be

held onthe evening of Alumni Day
at which time the members of the
present graduating class of the col-
lege will be the guests of the As-
sociation.
“5. A motion prevailed that the

“annual dues would be 25 cents per
member and were payable to the
Secretary. This moneyis to be used
to meet the general expenses of the
organization.
The meeting adjourned at 10:20

p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

DRAMATIC:-CLUB
The University dramatic group,

under the competent leadership of
Miss Elizabeth Edland, has made
an auspicious beginning for its fall
and winter season. The Drew For-
esters met on Monday afternoon,
October the second, in the social
room of Meade Hall and held their
trials for the proposed presentation,
‘‘Passing of the Third Floor
Back.’’ This well-known and just-
ly popular play should afford our
university talent with a valuable
opportunity to duplicate their ad-
mirable acting of last winter.
 

Telephone 4-0990
DAVID FRANCIS

Florist‘and Landscape
_ Contractor

Madison Avenue Morristown, N. J.

NATIONAL ARMY & NAVY
wr STORE

Chas. Miller, Proprietor_

67 Main Street

MEN'S FURNISHINGS & SHOES

Next to Postoffice

 

 

BIGGER AND BETTER
Brothers College has been grow-

ing stead.1y since its establishment
in 1928. Here are a few authorita-
tive figures from the Registrar’s
office to bear out the statement:
Term of 1931-32 69
Term of 1932-33
Term of 1933-34 (1st Sem.) 119

THE HIDDEN CITY

(Continued from page 2)
was the scene of considerable ae-
tivity during the Revolution, and
today is fully restored inside and
out. It is considered a most accur-
ate representation of a wealthy
farm home about 1800.
These are but a very few of the

outstanding land marks to which
New York offers you welcome.
Later, perhaps, we may have articles
on the var.ous national quarters
which make up the city’s hetero-
genous population.

CHAPEL PROGRAMS

(Continued from page 1)
Faculty members as possible will
be present each day in fairness to
the speaker and as examples for the
Student Body. The listed speakers
for the first semester are as fol-
lows:

October
3—Dr. Green.
6—Dr. Briggs.
10—Reverend Paul L.

Tilden.
Oct. 13—Mr.Harrington.
Oct. 17—Students.
Oct. 20—Mr. Johnson.
Oct. 24—Dr. Diefendorf.
Oct. 27—Mr. Jones.
Oct. 31—Dr. Jordy.

November
3—Dr. Kline.
7— Reverend K en-

neth D. Miller.
10—Students.
14— (Field trips).
17—Mr. Lawson.
21—Mr.
24—(Thanksgiving re-

cess).
28—Students.
December
1—Dr. Meier. :
5—Reverend Victor

M. Mori.
8—Mr. Wegener.
12—Mr. Whitney.
15—Dr. Wooley.
19—Dean Lankard.
January
5—President Brown.
9—Students.
12—Dr. Young.

Jan. 16—Mr. Benton.
Jan. 19—Dr. Aldrich.

23—Dr. Briggs.

Tue.,
Fri.
Tue.,

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Fri.,
Tue.,
Fri,
Tue.,
Fri,
Tue.

Fri,
Tue.,

Nov.
Nov.

Fri.,
Tue.,
Fri,
Tue.
Fri.,

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Tue., Nov.

Dee.
Dee.

Fri,
Tue.,

Fri,
Tue.,
Fri,
Tue.

Dee.
Dee.
Dee.
Dee.

Fri.,
Tue.,
Fri,
Tue.,

Fri,
Tue.,

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

The English Department would
like to have it understood that Octo-
ber 10th ends the open season for
the campus squirrels, majestic oaks
and reasons for comng to college as
subjects for freshmen themes.

REPAIRING ALTERATIONS

MADISON CLEANERS
Let a Cleaner Take Care of

Your Clothes
53 Main St. Tel. 6-0110

We Call For and Deliver

 

 

DREW BOOK STORE

Student Discount on All

“Books in Print

Ice Cream Candy 

McClintock.|

 

THE DREW ACORN

MUSIC

(Continued from page 2)
Developing his address in rather

an inverted order, Dr. Guy gave a
brief but vivid picture of the effect
this economie erisis has had on our
society. To quote Dr. Guy, ‘‘We
are living in a tragedy comparable |
to the World War, and we are fac-
ing a spiritual catastrophe.
ten millions of unemployed in this
country feel that they have no part
in the scheme of things. Breadlines,
many -of them filled with women and
even chiidren, as well as men, are
silent with the silence of great tra-|.
gedy.’”” Men are starving when
there is too much wheat. Men are
going in rags when there is too
much cotton.

The three. basic causes of the de-
pression suggested by Dr. Guy were
intergovernmental dehts, depre-
ciated currencies, and tariffs. The |
condition is undoubtedly one of the
many results of the World War.
The speaker further stated that be-
fore any lasting improvement could
be made, all of the above issues
must be considered. There were to
be noticed shades of d:sapproval of
any purely nationalistic panaceas.

To continue, ‘‘The duty of the
colleges of the country in this erisis
is four-fold. ‘They should furnish
their students withinformation that
will enable them to adapt them-
selves to changing physical and
social environment; thev should de-
velop in their students a dynamie,
rather than a passive attitude to-
ward social conditions; they should
seek the truth and they should de-
velop moral character.’’

Further, the church should ‘i
the first place, not be so self-Pi
placent as to do nothing. Spirit-
ual futurities are not enough in
such a erisis. In the second place,
the church should not draw up or
sponsor detailed social or political
programs. Preachers are not equip-
pedto do this. The New Testament
has no ‘recipe for returning pros-
perity.

‘‘The church should, however, co-
operate in the relief of individual
suffering, do something to prevent
the recurrence of the present tra-
gedy, form study groups t6 organ-
ize the rank and file of church mem-
bers and order its business life in
accordance with the gospel it pro-
claims. We .should show our faith
by our works.”’  

EAGL

THE EAGLE CANDY KITCHEN
"39 Main Street

The |

os

MADISON, N. J.

" TREASURER REPORTS

Contingedfromfrom Page One
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS:

Activity Fees
Sale of Caps
Balance on Reserve from previous years

ESTIMATED EXPENSES:
-Social

1. Dances—
a. Thanksgiving
b. Christmas
¢. Spring Prom

2. Receptions and Teas
3. General Socials

»

Clubs (Subsidies)
1. Fencing
2. Quartette :
3. Classical Orchestra
4. Jazz Orchestra

Flowers (Non-social)
Miscellaneous Expenses

Printing, seals, pictures, ete.
Frosh Caps and Ties
Conventions, ete.
Gifts, ete.
General Expenses (telephone calls,

business calls, Secy’s. and Treas.’
expenses 95.00 $295.00
 

QUILL AND SCROLL SOCIETY

(Continued from page 1)
abilities taken from different
groups of stories, and with general
criticism of the author’s work. Fol-
lowing the paper, and at the re-
quests of the members, two stories
were read in full. Later the mem-
bers offered their criticism of the
presentation. The meeting closed
with an informal discussion on the
widespread appeal of Porter’s work.
Refreshments were served and all

o #djourned until the next "meeting
which will be heid in Mr. Hodg
son’s room on October 9.
The Quill and Seroll Society has

planned a very active program to
run throughout the college year.
Besides the fortnightly meetings, at
which regular papers are submitted
by the various members to the so-
ciety for itsieriticism, there will be
two special meetings with outside
speakers. These meetings will be
open to thé entire stuaent body and
more definite information conecern-
ing them will be made at a later
date. ©)

 

A large audienge of students and
their friends and relatives were
there to enjoy ‘this address. The
usual academic procession took
place in spite of the rain.

E

Tel. Mad. 6-0662
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MADISON, NEW JERSEY
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TENNIS TOURNEY
- PROGRESSES

For the first time in several years
the Annual Tennis Tournament
promises to be completed long be-
fore the winter winds and snows
are due. Under the initiative of
Dr. Grange Wooley, facuity advisor,
the tournament was started early in
the semester and the first two
rounds completed by September 28.
An entrance fee of twenty-five
cents probably contributed to the
business-like attitude with which
the tournament regulations were
met.
Twenty men includng Caplain

Salny, Gene Kingsley, and Julian
Campbell of last year’s varsity en-
tered the play. Spofford and Tamo-
vitz stood out early in the play as
the most likely talent among the
freshmen. These two and some of
their class-mates intend to give the
upper classmen real competition
for varsity positions this spring.
Considerable interest has been
shown throughout the playing of
the various matches, and the pros-
pects for this year’s varsity are
considered very bright.
In the third round of the tora

ment Salny defeated Howell 6-1
and 6-0. The same round and also
in straight sets Spofford eliminated
Gray 6-4, 6-4; Tamovitz put out
Robert Smith’ 6-4, 6-0, and Camp- 

 

bell retired D. Fletcher 6-1, 6-2.

SOPH DANCE

(Continued from page 3)
clear realization too of the obvious:
superiority and appropriateness of
the refectory for dancing as well as
for dining.
 

DOLSKY’S

STATIONERY STORE
47 MAIN STREET

Everything in Stationery, Loose

Leaf Fillers, and Greeting Cards

 

Compliments of

GREEN & PIERSON, Inc.

“Home of Homes”

JUST THEBEST IN
BUILDING MATERIALS & COAL.

14 Prospect St. Tel. 6-1000>
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